WU Joseph iPSC Cardiac Modeling Therapy Cells  CVI April 17 2012

Joe is an MD, PhD  (trained at UCLA)

IPSC = induced pluripotent stem cells

this is at noon in Berg Hall, 2nd floor of Li Ka Shing;

part of series of CVI - stfd cardiovasc instit.

title is  Cardiac iPSC for Disease Modeling, Drug Screening, and Cell Therapy...

will give a broad overview of work in his lab


Cell 2007  Yamanka protocol...

start from adult  skin fibroblasts...  do Thompson protocol  Science 2007

to get  self-renewing  iPS cells

yamanka uses 4 factors  and Thompson also uses 4 factors  (to  convert fibroblasts to PS cells.)


sl  = slide   familial  dilated cardiomyopathy...


most common cause of need for ht xplants....


see Herswchberger et al 2011 for genes involved in DCM  dilated cardiomyop.

give norepi to control vs  dcm cells....  dcm cells poop out after 2 hours.... pulse falls way off

control cells keep going...


use ATM  microscopy  put  cantilever on a cell


dcm  has much much less contractile force...


can get rescue of weak contactility...  by  gene therapy

see CUPID therapy....  Circ 2011

intracoronary  gene therapy of sarcoplas retic.   in pts with advanced ht failure...


so we generated  iPSC-CMs  from patients in a  DCM family carrying point mutation....
CM = cardiomyocyte;  DCM = dilated cardiomyopathy


see Science Translat Med 2012  will be on cover  !!!  tomorrow!

*****

Familiail Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy...  = HCM

most prevalent inherited CV dis   1 in 500 people...

hank gathers, reggie lewis, kevn duckworth

guys dropped dead!  famous  basketball players....  all due to HCM... young and dead.

get cells from family members or family with hcm.


also get arrhythmias...


MYH7 mutation causes incr  ca affinity... get incr intracel ca

get calineurin  nfat  signaling and ca handling defects  and  arrhythmias...

******

DRUG SCREENING:

annual revenue is 500 B bucks

annual R and D is 70 B dollars per year...

why drug screening for cardiotoxicity...

drugs get withdrawn cuz of  QT interval prolongation and  TdP
eg cisapride  cuzs it and was withdrawn in 2000;

want to do  drug screening...

normal  iPSC-CM = cardiomyocytes

so  DCM  PS cells are v sensitive to nifedipine...


post- 2020  screen drugs in a dish....

biorepository of cells...

can do  CV physiology; vasc aging; etc.

*****

CELL THERAPY  working on for 5-6 years...

issues to consider for iPSC rx...

is different reproducible
tumorigenicity.. must be zero
immune suppression
need preclinical models.. usu two modesl
safety and efficacy...


he did his phd in sam gambir's lab

what cell type to use...

can use skin...   or get from liosuciton patients....
much easier to reprogram fat cells from  liposuc pts...

get 2-3 liters of fat... get  50M  adipocytes... multipotent

harder to do  fibroblast (unipotent)

can also do adipose stem cells without mouse feeder cells...

get higher transfection effic...    

once u get  iPS  then need to  differentiate into  CM = cardeiomyocytes

see burridge, gold, keller, wu in cell stem cell  2012...


geron... does this.. joe gold is in our audience....

consistently getting  beating sheets of cardiomyocytes...

work by Kitch Wilson... kitchener wilson...

see his paper  in circ  CV genetics in 2010
"dynamic microRNA expression  programs... etc"


big issue:  effects of cell number on tertoma...

take mice and put in  lots of cells  say > 100k cells  start causing  teratoma... also cells die when injected...


how to monitor  these cells...want some  reporter (to indicate that  tertomas are forming)


can image  a teratoma using  copper64  die.

can also  deplete  cells that cause teratoma...

IMMUNOGENICITY of  induced pluripotent stem cells

see Nagture 2011

this paper raised concerns....


inject ipsc cells back into  animal from which they were derived and they get rejected...

(but can avoid if the cells are terminally differentiated)

GERON used low does  tacrolimus  for  GRNOPC1 trial   (or sirolimus)  pron...  sir OH li mos  tac ROH lim mos...

will do monkey trial to see if drugs work (to prevent immune rejeciton)

he shows a MAP of USA...
say want to reprogram  SF to Chicago...  put  in  4 factors

get sears tower  cuz u changed that  (but still have  lombard street in the New Chicago))

look at  Kazim narsingh's work  in JCI 2011..

single cell transciption yield  broad profile of  ... stuff that gets expressed... ie they are all difft!!


but  have improved on this...

*****

FDA wants  two models!!!  not enuf to do just mice...

they also want large animals  like dogs


done by Andrew Lee and Dan Xu... see  J Biol Chem  2011...

switch from  dog model to pig model  (got a lot of heat from PETA... PETA cares less abt pigs than dogs)

more likely allogeneic therapy ... for pharm

5 year plan...  hESC to cardiac cells to mice to pigs

Joe Gold will do this  (from Geron)

then give these to LVAD pts  then when heart arrives remove their heart and chekc it out...


*&******

10 year plan:

do allogeneic iPSC CMs (cardiomyocytes)

adipose source...  inject  allogen ipscs into immuno suppresed pts....

*****

cell thepay.. autologous  is v costly  (to grow up specific to pt)

but  how to achieve immune tolerance if u do allogeneic therapy  (cuz its cheaper to pull it off the shelf)


collabs:  Sam Gambhir
Mike Longaker
Bobby Robbins
Irv Weissman
Mike Snyder

*****

Q  why don't ipsc do as well as  esc's... are there  epigentic probs...

A  think of map of usa and trying to transform  sf to chicago...  not fully transformed...

Q  if u imagine  that the future is allogeneic... then why not just use  ESCs
A  yeah... better to use  ESCs... cuz 70 year old  stem cells have  changes (they're old)

bad news to suck out bone marrow from 70 year old  and transform it...

Dan comment...  harvest  young ESCs from youngsters and store them...

Marlane is introducer...

comment from Joe:   99% of these cells die after 4 to 6 weeks


